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A Word from Your Secretary

Over 400 replies have come in in response to the four-page questionnaire on curricula, administration, chapel, athletics, and alumni relations, which was sent out some time ago by the Joint Committee of Trustees, Faculty, and Alumni. This means that about 11% of the alumni have responded. Since the questionnaires bear directly on the policies of the College, all alumni are urged to send in their ideas. Results of the questionnaire will be made public in Trinity's spring bulletin. Some of the questions require special information on conditions at the College; others do not. Any alumnus who wants further information before replying to the questionnaire can get it by writing to the Alumni Office.

FRONT COVER: Professor Adams inspects the books given to Trinity in memory of Charles McLean Andrews, '84. (See page 6)
President Funston Meets Faculty

Alumni will be pleased and interested to hear that President-elect G. Keith Funston addressed the faculty for the first time at a meeting on the morning of February 21. In a brief speech he greeted the faculty members and told them that he looked forward to Trinity's future with confidence that the College would continue strong.

In the afternoon members of the faculty were invited to meet President Funston at the home of Dean Arthur H. Hughes. These two pleasant opportunities for faculty members to meet the new president were the first occasions of their kind since his being named president.

Conference on Undergraduate Life

Acting President Arthur H. Hughes represented Trinity at a conference held on January 26 and 27 at Union College, to discuss future problems of extra-curricular undergraduate life. In recent months a great deal of attention has been focused on the returning veteran and his place in post-war undergraduate life. Little attention, however, has been given to the wider problem of campus life in general. The purpose of the meeting was to discuss some of the broader problems which lie ahead. Colleges other than Trinity represented at the conference were Amherst, Bowdoin, Brown, Colgate, Dartmouth, Hamilton, Hobart, Rensselaer, Rochester, St. Lawrence, Swarthmore, Union, Vermont, Wesleyan, and Williams.

The feeling of the delegates seemed to be, in general, that colleges should shift from a relatively laissez faire attitude toward "outside interests;" and that, at the same time, they should allow students greater scope in self-government. The general practice of colleges in the past, it was felt, has been to allow student organization and activities to develop or die down while the colleges have remained relatively passive spectators. The suggestion was made that an extra-curricular activity, like editing the college newspaper, or debating, ought to be regarded by colleges as a kind of training for the social sciences comparable in some respects to laboratory work in the natural sciences. It was felt, too, that colleges should assume more responsibility in fraternity matters.

Participation of undergraduates in administrative matters varies widely among the colleges. Some permit practically no student government; others admit students as members of standing faculty committees. The general feeling of the conference was that more latitude should be allowed undergraduates in administrative matters. Dean Hughes expressed himself in sympathy with this tendency and stated that he hoped that after the war Trinity students might be given a wider experience in student government than heretofore.
Trinity Sports

The number of Navy V-12 students stationed on the campus for the four-month term beginning March 1, 1945, has been set at approximately one hundred thirty. This is a reduction of one hundred from the previous term and two hundred eighty from the number in the first terms of the Navy program. For this reason there is considerable uncertainty about spring sports. We are proud of the records made by our athletic teams during the Navy program and would like to finish with an intercollegiate baseball team if it is at all possible. At the last meeting of the Athletic Advisory Council, the opinion was expressed that it would be inadvisable to attempt to have a varsity track team this spring, and because of the uncertainty about the quantity of baseball material available it was decided to call a meeting at the beginning of the new term for all students interested in this sport. After this meeting, if the interest and quality of material available is sufficient, a short baseball schedule will be arranged, possibly on an informal basis.

By the fall of 1945 we will be faced with the problem of conducting our sports program with only civilian students. The size of our enrollment is uncertain. We expect it will be small. If there is a sufficient amount of football material available to enable us to play other college teams, we may arrange a short schedule. We are anxious to renew intercollegiate football, and in fact all intercollegiate sports, as soon as possible, but every effort will be made to guard against "over scheduling" a small squad.

—Ray Oosting

The Trinity College basketball team climaxed a most unusual season on Saturday, February 10, defeating a favored Holy Cross Quintet 55-54 in an overtime thriller. This victory gave Trinity its sixth successive victory to finish the season with a record of eight victories and seven defeats. Coach Ray Oosting started the season faced with the task of molding an entirely new quintet.
Not a single man was left from the excellent team Trinity fielded during the 1943-44 season.

The opening games saw the new men fighting hard to keep up Trinity's court reputation against some of the stiffest competition in the East. Yale defeated us twice, but in each game the score was close until the final few minutes of the game. R. P. I., one of the few undefeated teams of the East, gained a 50-34 victory and C. C. N. Y. was also too strong although Trinity led Nat Holman's charges early in the second half.

With a record of two victories, Williams and M. I. T., and seven defeats staring them in the face, the team started to click, and finished the season with victories in the last six encounters to finish ahead in the win column 8-7. This string of victories was scored over Wesleyan, M. I. T., Middlebury, Union, Coast Guard Academy and Holy Cross.

Ed "Red" Faber was the team's outstanding performer, averaging 18 points per game. His all around excellence brought him well deserved recognition as one of the best players of the East and Coach Oosting states that in his opinion "Faber is the best ever to represent Trinity. Not only is he an outstanding scoring threat but he is a fine all around performer, controlling the ball off the back boards and leading the team in setting up plays."

Dan Dickerson, a forward, was another man who rates with Trinity's all time star performers. His average per game was only slightly less than Faber's and his foul shooting in tight spots will long be remembered. Against Holy Cross, with Trinity behind 47-45 he had two shots to shoot after the gun went off ending the game. He calmly sank both tries and sent the game into an overtime. In the last second of the overtime he dropped in another foul for a one point victory. Incidentally, his record for the night was 5 for 5.

The Trinity team average on fouls for the season was 67% against opponent's 54%. A review of college records over the entire country will not find many team records any higher.

Alumni Fund

The Trinity College Alumni Fund has at the present writing reached the $13,032.00 mark. This in itself is more than any previous Alumni Fund Drive has brought in, a fact in which our loyal and hard working alumni class agents may well take pride.

Able administration has enabled the College so far to avoid a serious deficit. But with the Navy leaving at the end of June, and with an almost microscopic civilian group, the College finds itself facing large financial problems. Trinity must continue to educate young men despite the obvious difficulty of doing so in these days. Trinity must be in a position after the war to recruit large numbers of good men, to buy new equipment, and in general to get off to a good, quick start.

Our goal is $35,000. It will not be easy to achieve. Most of the solicitation for the Drive is being carried on by the agents of the various classes. For some of the classes, however, it has been impossible to find men who are in a position to take on the job. Solicitation of such classes is made directly from the Alumni Office.

Trinity hopes and believes that her alumni will contribute generously this year. The gifts to date have been generous. If you have not contributed as yet, won't you make out a check to the Trustees of Trinity College, and mail it to the Trinity College Alumni Fund?
Special Convocation

On February 22 Trinity held a special convocation for the conferring of degrees. Eight Bachelor of Arts degrees, seventeen Bachelor of Science, five Master of Arts, and one Master of Science were granted. An honorary degree of Doctor of Public Health was conferred upon Stanley Hart Osborn, Connecticut State Health Commissioner. Sixty-six Apprentice Seamen were given certificates indicating the completion of their work at Trinity. President-elect G. Keith Funston was present at the exercises in an unofficial capacity.

Memorial Gift

A gift of books in memory of Charles McLane Andrews, '84, has recently arrived at the Trinity College Library from the Yale University Press. The books, 679 in number, came to us through the good offices of Mr. George P. Day of the Yale University Press. It is a miscellaneous collection, which, together with a number of books already owned by Trinity, now gives the College a complete set of the Yale Press's publications. Professor Andrews was from 1910 to 1933 Farnam Professor of American History in Yale University. Previous to that he had been Professor of History in Bryn Mawr from 1889 to 1907, and Professor of History in Johns Hopkins University from 1907 to 1910. He was editor of fifty volumes of Yale Historical publications. His The River Towns of Connecticut is still regarded as a model and a classic in its field. For the first volume of his greatest work, The Colonial Period in American History, he received the Pulitzer Prize in 1934.

A special book plate has been made for the gift books.

Necrology

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Class</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Charles Z. Gould</td>
<td>1882</td>
<td>November 10, 1944</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rev. Frank P. Willes</td>
<td>1888</td>
<td>1940</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rev. Ernest A. Bolt</td>
<td>1907</td>
<td>January 14, 1945</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John B. Moore</td>
<td>1913</td>
<td>January, 1945</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Philip J. Young, Jr.</td>
<td>1915</td>
<td>April 30, 1943</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frank G. Heinig, M.D.</td>
<td>1920</td>
<td>December 31, 1944</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William H. Tait</td>
<td>1922</td>
<td>September 26, 1944</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Capt. Eldred A. Kerry, Jr.</td>
<td>1941</td>
<td>Killed in plane crash January 8, 1944</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lt. Philip C. Dryden, AAF</td>
<td>1943</td>
<td>Died of combat wounds in Germany on January 3, 1945</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lt. (jg) George C. Nelson, USNR</td>
<td>1943</td>
<td>Lost while serving on destroyer lost in typhoon in Western Pacific</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pfc. Walter Stark Taylor</td>
<td>1942</td>
<td>Killed in action in Germany December 16, 1944</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sgt. John Pearson</td>
<td>1943</td>
<td>Killed in action in France November 17, 1944</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Alumni Notes

HON. D.D. 1916

The REV. E. CLOWES CHORLEY, Historiographer of the Church, has delivered the Hale Lectures at the Seabury-Western Theological Seminary, on "Men and Movements in the American Episcopal Church." Charles Scribner's & Sons have announced the lectures for publication.

1899

J. H. KELSO DAVIS has been appointed civilian aide for Connecticut to the Secretary of War to succeed the late Judge John L. Gilson of New Haven. The appointment was effective November 25, 1944. Mr. Davis is vice-president of Case, Lockwood & Brainard Company.

1901

(Editor's Note. The following notes for the class of 1901 were collected and edited for the Alumni News by Mr. JAMES A. WALES. For doing this good job, I take this opportunity of thanking him on behalf of the rest of the alumni, and especially on behalf of his classmates of '01.)

WILLIAM P. BROWN has returned to his former home, Centreville, Maryland, after having spent four years with a construction company in the South, a year in Texas and the balance in Atlanta, Georgia. Contracts has caused temporary suspension of the company's activities.

 MARTIN W. CLEMENT, president of the Pennsylvania Railroad Company, the world's largest railroad system, whose office is in the Broad Street Station Building, Philadelphia, has expressed the thought that if the members of '01 reveal their activities at too great length in the Alumni News, it may result in their all being drafted because of their continued youthfulness.

REGINALD FISKE, who is in the real estate profession in Providence, and should be addressed at P. O. Box 1121, has been successful in recruiting new students for the College — Trinity's Number One Need today.

HUBERT D. GOODEALE, Ph.D., of 257 West Main Street, Williamsport, Massachusetts, is a well-known authority on agricultural matters.

GUSTAVUS A. HINNEN, M.D., of 1343 Delta Avenue, Mount Lookout, Cincinnati, Ohio, has fulfilled the promise of his pre-medical course in biology at Trinity, by building up a notable practice in his home city. He is a noted ophthalmologist.

JAMES M. HUDSON, whose offices are in the Onondaga County Savings Bank Building, Syracuse 2, New York, has been representing the Penn Mutual Life Insurance Company of Philadelphia for over eighteen years, as its mortgage loan representative; and in charge of its owned real estate, in Syracuse and vicinity. His favorite sports are fishing and hunting.

EDWARD J. K. MASON, although in retirement for several years, at 1371 Enfield Street, Enfield, Connecticut, has kept continuously busy by remodeling his old New England homestead and maintaining a substantial victory garden.

The REVEREND FRANK S. MOREHOUSE has been Rector of Saint James Church, at Huntington and Federal Streets, New London, for over nine years. He also finds time to act as President of the Standing Committee of the Diocese of Connecticut, a Trustee of the Episcopal Academy of Connecticut, and Chairman of the Committee on Increased Giving, as well as having attended three general conventions of the Church as a deputy.

WILLIAM M. NICHOLS, president of the Yellow Stone Park Company, maintains his winter office at La Jolla, California, and is looking forward to a record flow of visitors to the Park in post-war years, following today's comparative quiet. He has a married daughter who has two daughters; a son in the USAF who has a son; and another son is connected with the Mayo Clinic, Rochester, Minnesota.

CARLOS C. PECK, after sixteen years of retirement, was appointed U. S. Postmaster at Old Lyme, Conn., five years ago. He and Mrs. Peck, who are living at the Old Lyme Inn, are looking forward to reoccupying their former home in the nearby country, and again growing fruit and berries.

RICHARD E. PECK, after many years with the sales department of the General Electric Company, in New York City, did engineering work for two years at a war plant at East Greenwich, R. I., and has since retired. His address is 745 Classon Avenue, Brooklyn 16, N. Y.

OTIS J. STORY, a mercantile leader in Chillicothe, Ohio, where he lives at 93 North High Street, has a son and two daughters. Clark W. Story, III, enlisted in 1940 and has been in active service in the Southwest Pacific since May, 1942. Amy Hardcastle Story, whose engagement was announced recently to Corporal Robert McKell, is majoring in music at a western college and is an accomplished accompanist. The younger daughter, Pattison Story, is studying voice at the Cleveland Institute of Music.

ARTHUR R. VAN DE WATER, who conducts his own insurance brokerage business at 123 William Street, New York 7, has four grandsons and declares "they are my joy in life."

JAMES A. WALES is the author and illustrator of a humorous essay in the November issue of the Connecticut Circle, "But Still I Chase the 7:14," relating the vicissitudes of a former Connecticut commuter who, after moving into New York "until Victory," finds himself still chasing the morning train in his dreams.

JAMES M. WALKER, retired from business, has changed his address to West New Brighton 11, Staten Island, New York.

1906

AUSTIN D. HAIGHT is starting his fifth year on the Draft Board in New Lebanon Center, New York.

1908

EDWIN J. DONNELLY has been appointed commissioner of the Welfare Department of the city of Hartford.

1914

BRIGADIER GENERAL THEODORE F. WESSELS, ever since a write-up of him appeared in the November Alumni News, has been mentioned frequently in letters to the Alumni Office. The following excerpt from a letter from the REV. JAMES HENDERSO, '02, at the University School for Boys in Washington is interesting:

"Ted Wessels was in the little mission I had when I was at Berkeley Divinity School. Since then we've been great friends. When he graduated from Trinity he came out to be with me in Spokane. Washington. While there he joined the Spokane A.C. and in a triangular meet with Washington University and Washington State he won the 1/2 mile in about 1.58 and the mile in the 4:20's. Like a lot of fellows who go to college, he was a little young and should have
been going when he was graduating. He always keeps himself in prime shape. He and DR. JEROME WEBSTER, '10, and TED HUDSON, '14, were 'pals' in college, about as fine as any fellows you'd meet."

1915
DR. FREDERICK CARPENTER writes that he is still practicing medicine, obstetrics and gynecology. He has a son, Fred, Jr., a staff sergeant with the Air Force in China.

1918
LISPENARD B. PHISTER has been elected treasurer of the Massachusetts Republican Club.

1919
SAMUEL NIRENSTEIN has been designated a member of the Executive Committee of the Jewish Welfare Board.

CAPTAIN GERALD H. SEGUR is serving as operations officer at the Separation Center, Fort Dix, New Jersey.

1920
FREDERICK R. HOISINGTON, JR., writes that Frederick R., III, won his letter on the Montclair Academy football team, playing right guard, the same position which his grandfather held down on the Trinity teams of 1887 and 1890.

1922
ALFRED N. GUERTIN now with the New Jersey insurance department, is the author of the Guertin uniform legislation plan, which has to do with non-forfeiture and allied matters in insurance forms. Seventeen states have adopted the measure, and at the midyear meeting of the National Association of Insurance Commissioners in New York the laws and legislation committee expressed hope that more state legislatures would be asked to enact necessary bills to put the formula in effect throughout the country.

1923
The REV. CONRAD H. GESNER, brother-in-law of the REV. JOSEPH N. BARNETT, '13, was elected a Missionary Bishop by the Episcopal Church's House of Bishops on February 1.

1924
RANDOLPH GOODRIDGE, after serving three years as a corporal in the Signal Corps of the Army, is now employed in the Grenby Manufacturing Company, Plainville, Conn., in essential war work.

1925
LIEUTENANT WILLIAM GOODRIDGE, USNR, is living in Chatham, New Jersey, and is the Resident Inspector of Naval Materiel at an office in Newark, New Jersey.

MAJOR I. PETER MERANSKI, MC, has been in service since October, 1942, and in the European Theatre of Operations since early in December.

ROBERT ST. JOHN is now head of the NBC News Room in New York. Last September he spent several weeks in London and Paris, his third trip to the war zones during World War II. He is the author of two books, From the Land of Silent People and It's Always Tomorrow.

1926
MAJOR NICHOLAS W. MANOCCHIO, now in England, has been awarded the Bronze Star for distinguished service. He has been abroad since August, 1943.

1928
FREDERICK E. CREAMER is at the Electric Boat Company as a submarine boat designing engineer.
in the Judge Advocate General's Department of the Army. On January 29 he was promoted to 1st lieutenant. At present he is assigned to the Office of the Judge Advocate General in Washington. In civilian life Lt. Muller practiced law in New York City.

1932

THOMAS BURGESS, JR., moved to Springfield, Massachusetts, recently from New York, and is now with the American Bosch Corporation.

EDWIN H. LAWTON has been transferred within the last year to the Manufacturing Division of the Hartford Electric Light Company at the South Meadow Plant. He will have been with the Company ten years next May. The Lawtons are the proud and happy parents of a son, Russell, 4½, and a daughter, Norma Louise, 2. Recently the Lawtons had a visit with BILL NORVELL, '33, who is working with the Westinghouse Manufacturing Company in the aeronautical lighting division.

1ST LIEUTENANT HYAM PLUTZIK is in England. He is the Education Officer at his base.

1933

LIEUTENANT J. JACK SHARKEY, USNR, has just finished an eighteen-month tour of sea duty as Chaplain aboard the cruiser, USS Honolulu. His new assignment is at the National Naval Medical Center, Bethesda, Maryland.

1934

LIEUTENANT FREDERICK T. BASHOUR enlisted in the Air Corps about two years ago and received training at Grand Rapids, Michigan, in meteorology. He is teaching now at the Bombardier School in San Angelo, Texas. His wife is with him.

LIEUTENANT (jg) ROBERT H. DAUT is with the Seabees in the South Pacific.

LIEUTENANT EDWARD C. ELY, USNR, has been in the service for three years, having enlisted in the Naval Reserve. He is now in the Pacific, having been abroad for many months.

The REV. ALFRED B. ROLLINS is pastor of the Glenroyal Parkway Community Church of Miami, Florida. He has been in the Miami church since January, 1940.

1935

LIEUTENANT BARCLAY SHAW, USNR, has been the skipper of an LCI for the past nine months. Last June he saw LIEUTENANT BERN BUDD, '37, in the New Hebrides. "I have been in every spot in the Southwest Pacific." Barclay's brother, ARDEN, '34, is now in Burma. Arden writes that MAXIME C. FIDAO, '34, is near him but that the two have not had a chance to get together yet. Barclay was married on December 16, 1943, to Miss Marion Webb of Bronxville.

LIEUTENANT CHARLES A. LAPPAN, JR., who has been in the South Pacific for about a year and a half, has seen action over Palau, Wewak, and the Philippines.

LIEUTENANT (jg) ROBERT I. MCKEE, USNR, has just returned from the European Theatre of Operations where he was in charge of an LCT taking part in the Normandy invasion. On his way to San Francisco and the Pacific he writes he plans to visit his home in Boulder City, Nevada. He was met in New York by Mrs. McKee. The two will cross the country together.

CAPTAIN ALBERT B. STARKEY was recently promoted to his present rank. He is Adriatic Depot intelligence officer and historian for the Army Air Forces service command in Italy.

LIEUTENANT (jg) JOHN R. WILLIAMS, USNR, visited the College in January. He is stationed in Washington and lives with his family at Silver Spring, Maryland.

1937

LIEUTENANT JAMES D. BROUGHEL writes that he and LIEUTENANT CLARENCE B. MORGAN, '39, are now stationed at Morrison Field, Florida. They are together for the fourth time and have made ferrying trips all over the globe, sometimes on the same mission. Jim says that he has frequently run into CAPTAIN DOUGLAS W. RANKIN, '35, and that last May he met CAPTAIN DICK LINDE, '38, in Italy. His brother, EDWARD R. BROUGHEL, '29, is with General Electric in Bridgeport.

LIEUTENANT HOWARD A. GALE is at present at Robins Field, Georgia, in the Signal Corps, his work being on Special Installations. He spent the Christmas holidays with his parents in Hartford.

LIEUTENANT (jg) A. BRUCE ONDERDONK, USNR, has been awarded the Navy's Silver Star for action against the Japanese in the Pacific. He received the honor for conspicuous gallantry on June 10 and July 10 and 11 as a member of an assault unit during the capture of enemy held islands in the face of rifle, machine gun and mortar fire. Bruce has been given the command of a Navy demolition team.

LIEUTENANT WILLIAM K. PAYNTER, USNR, now with two full stripes, is a squadron executive at a Pacific base. He formerly served as boat captain on an MTB.

1938

LIEUTENANT ERNEST S. CORSO was commissioned in the Corps of Engineers at Fort Belvoir, Virginia, on September 20. He is now serving as Administrative Officer of the Reconditioning Service, Station Hospital, Fort Belvoir.

CAPTAIN JOHN M. LEON, JR., after having spent six months in England and having toured all of France, is now in Belgium as the Ordnance Officer of a Fighter Group. He has visited Paris and Brussels. "The former city is superb!"

THOMAS J. LYNCH, JR., R.T.3/c, USNR, has recently been assigned to active duty in the Pacific on a destroyer.

MASTER SERGEANT DONALD J. TEVLIN has been transferred from an infantry unit to the 13th Air Force Service Command in the Southwest Pacific. He has been overseas over thirty months. At present he is in the Finance Office.

1939

LIEUTENANT JOHN BARNEWALL ran across LIEUTENANT DANIEL J. CRUSON, '39, at the Officers Club at Aberdeen and had a good talk with him about Trinity. Dan is in the Dental Corps.

LIEUTENANT MILTON BUDIN, AGD, sent us a greeting which arrived too late for publication in the last Alumni News. "Please make this greeting known to the faculty and alumni through the Alumni News." The greeting card read "From free Luxembourg, smallest of the United Nations, a Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year."

LIEUTENANT LEON GILMAN, USNR, is stationed at Camp Bradford, Virginia. On May 12, 1943, he married Miss Velma Vav Swesringen of Miami, Florida. The Gilmans have a daughter, Hanna Lee, born February 17, 1944.

1940

LIEUTENANT EDWARD L. BURNHAM has been awarded the 2nd Oak Leaf Cluster to the Air Medal for meritorious achievement while participating
in bombing targets on German industrial targets in support of advances by Allied ground forces.

CAPTAIN JOHN R. RANDALL was recently promoted to his present rank at Selman Field, Louisiana. He received his 2nd lieutenant's commission from OCS in Florida in 1942.

LIEUTENANT (jg) GEORGE M. ROUNTREE, JR., has been Signal Officer and Assistant Navigator on his ship since she was commissioned last June.

LIEUTENANT RALPH R. SHELLY, USNR, is instructor in gunnery for the Navy’s version of B-24’s at Jacksonville, Florida.

LIEUTENANT (jg) SANFORD C. SMITH has been detached from the Coast Guard Public Relations Office, Washington, D.C., and has been assigned to a combat transport.

LIEUTENANT COMMANDER WARREN WEEKS, USN, is a senior Flight Instructor in PBM's at the Naval Air Station, Banana River, Florida, and is Maintenance Officer of his unit. Formerly he was stationed at the Naval Air Station, Atlanta, Georgia, where he qualified as an Instrument Flight Instructor. Since September, 1940, he has been flying PBM's on Anti-Submarine Patrol along the Atlantic Coast. Warren writes that LIEUTENANT COMMANDER FREDERICK W. READ, JR., 29, is also stationed at Banana River as Legal and Education Officer of the Station.

T/5 WILLIAM B. WHITE, JR., is in ordnance work at Aberdeen Proving Grounds.

1941

RICHARD T. BLAISDELL, S 1/c, USNR, is at Bainbridge, Maryland, studying radio and radar after having completed introductory courses at Great Lakes, Northwestern, and Gulfport, Mississippi.

PFC. MORRIS L. BORSTEIN was picked by a group of judges as the outstanding soldier at Lockbourne Air Base, Columbus, Ohio, for the month of October. His selection as outstanding soldier gained for his Section a loving cup which is presented to winning sections in the soldier contest.

LIEUTENANT HAROLD A. HEAP, and LIEUTENANT FRANK W. CLOW, ‘41, roommates in college, have had the following experiences since joining the Army: Harold was inducted from Massachusetts, and Frank from New York State. Both ended up at Fort Bragg, North Carolina, at the Replacement Training Center. After three months there, they were both assigned to regular units. Frank went to the 9th Division and Harold to the 13th FA Brigade, both stationed at Fort Bragg. Harold went to OCS in 1942 after having spent a while at Blanding, Florida, and found that Frank had been assigned to the same OCS class with him. Both received their commissions as 2nd lieutenants in August, 1942, and both were assigned to the same division at Fort Custer, Michigan, and kept together through further training at Camp Phillips, Kansas; Tennessee maneuvers; and Camp McCain, Mississippi. Both were sent overseas together in 1944, and were assigned to different Field Artillery Battalions but as luck would have it, as they crossed the Channel into France, they discovered that they were both on the same LST. Writes Harold, “Frank is married, so am I. I married the former Miss Mary McNulty in November, 1941. Now we have a little girl named Margaret Mary, born on August 18, 1944.”

LIEUTENANT EDWARD J. HURWITZ is in the Chemical Warfare Service, and is stationed in Maryland.

IRWIN T. MANCALL is now an intern at Michael Reese Hospital in Chicago, Illinois.

Births

1932

S. ROGERS WETHERILL, JR., became the father on January 17 of a son, Samuel Rogers, III. Rogers is employed in E. I. duPont de Nemours, Wilmington, Delaware.

1934

CAPTAIN CHARLES A. TUCKER became the father on January 15 of a daughter, Susan Carol.

1935

LIEUTENANT TERRITT H. MOWBRAY became the father of a second child, Morgan Territt, born about four months ago. Terry writes that TOM WADLOW, 33, dropped in on him in Bermuda during the past year.

1936

FRANCIS V. MANION became the father early in January of a daughter, Kathleen. Mrs. Manion is the former Miss Mary Schoen of West Hartford.

1939

LIEUTENANT JOHN BARNEWALL writes that he has a twenty-one months old youngster who should prove to be a fine athlete for Trinity in the class of 1967.

The REV. WILLIAM V. NORTH became the father on August 1, 1944, of a son, Frederick Chamberlain, weight 7 pounds and 4 ounces, now 31 pounds even. Bill is the assistant minister at the Union Congregational Church in Upper Montclair, New Jersey.

JOHN M. “JACK” PARSONS became the father on August 25 of a daughter, Noelle Audrey, born at Bristol Hospital, Conn. The family is living in New Orleans.

1941

LIEUTENANT JOSEPH R. CORMIER became the father on November 20 of a daughter, Michelle.

LIEUTENANT WILLIAM J. RYAN, JR., USNR, became the father on January 31 of a son, William J., III.

SERGEANT PHILIP C. SMITH is the father of a one-year-old son, Philip C., Jr.

LIEUTENANT RICHARD F. MORAN has been awarded the Bronze Star for giving aid to wounded men under heavy enemy artillery fire.

SERGEANT RAYMOND W. WILLIAMSON has been at the Malden Army Air Field, Malden, Missouri, for almost two years, first under the Eastern Flying Training Command, and since June 15 under the 1st Troop Carrier Command. He has worked in rail transportation from the start, and is now Chief Clerk. Ray writes that he saw AL FULLER, 41, a few times before he was shipped overseas. Al was a student pilot and 2nd lieutenant on C-47 transports.

1942

LIEUTENANT (jg) MATTHEW T. BIRMINGHAM, USNR, is in the Southwest Pacific with a PT boat squadron.

PETER C. BROOKS is now with the OWI, having left the American Field Service.

CAPTAIN CLAYTON E. JENSEN is a Weather Officer with a Bomb Wing stationed in Dutch East Indies.

TRINITY COLLEGE ALUMNI NEWS
LIEUTENANT JAMES D. CUMMINS, JR., has been authorized to wear the Distinguished Unit Badge as a member of a heavy bombardment group which was recently cited by the War Department for outstanding performance of duty in armed conflict with the enemy. 1942.

FRANC D. LADNER writes that on December 21 ROBERT H. SCHUMAN, '42, was ordained to the priesthood by the Bishop of Milwaukee in All Saints' Cathedral, Milwaukee, Wisconsin. The following day the Rev. Mr. Schuman celebrated his first Mass in the Chapel of St. Mary the Virgin in Nashota, Wisconsin, where he has been studying for the priesthood since his graduation from Trinity.

T/3 ROBERT M. ELRICK, after having been stationed two years in Hawaii, has seen action on the invasion of the Philippines. He writes that ENSIGN BOB WELTON, '43, directed an assault landing on one of the beaches.

CORPORAL O. ANDREWS FERGUSON has been reported a Japanese Prisoner of War No. 172, Camp No. 3, Taiwan, Formosa. He enlisted in the U. S. Army in September, 1939, and was sent to Hawaii in the Engineer Corps. Volunteering for special service building air fields in the Philippines, he was assigned to duty at Nichols Field near Manila, and was taken prisoner at Bataan or Corregidor. Word from him indicates that he is well.

LIEUTENANT (jg) HENRY G. ROTHAUSEN, USCGR, writes that he hears occasionally from TECHNICIAN 5TH CLASS ROBERT S. TOMASSI, '43, who is now in North Burma. Henry sent him the December issue of the Alumni News.

LIEUTENANT (jg) FOWLER F. WHITE, USNR, has seen action against the Philippines. He has been over Japanese air fields, knocking out buildings and parked planes, and has attacked shore installations.

LIEUTENANT ALBERT K. WILL of the Coast Artillery Corps, was awarded the Silver Star on December 5 for gallantry in action in France on August 22. When a friendly tank received a direct hit and started to burn, Al led a rescue party under enemy shell fire and supervised the evacuation of the crew members.

1943

ENSGN THOMAS V. ASHTON, USNR, has been assigned to a training ship in Yorktown, Virginia. He writes that he has seen MUSH GUILLET, '43, in New York City, and JACK FITCH, '45, in Norfolk.

CORPORAL DAVID BAILLY visited Trinity College, Oxford, last fall, and looks forward to visiting Trinity in Scotland. He has heard from JIM BURBANK, '46, now in Germany.

AIR CADET JARVIS P. BROWN writes that he met MAURICE GUILLET, '43, not long ago at San Marcos Navigation School. Jarv has graduated from gunnery school. Both Mush and Jarv are studying to graduate from Navigation School. PFC. BILL STUDEWELL, '45, has written Jarv from England that he spent Christmas in a "quaint little English town."

LIEUTENANT W. VERNER CASEY is now with an artillery battalion as a liaison pilot stationed in England. He has been there about four months. He received his commission from OCS at Fort Sill, Oklahoma, in October, 1942, and was stationed at Fort Gordon, Georgia, before going overseas.

PFC. PAUL A. FICHTNER is now in his third year at the Long Island College of Medicine, together with two other members of the class of '43, JOSEPH CASTAGNO and HARRY TAMONEY. All three entered the Army on July 5, 1943, as members of the 3211th Army Specialized Training Unit at Long Island.

SEAMAN 2/c THEODORE A. MUSCO has been designated Assistant Navy Mail Clerk at N.C.T.C., Davisville, Rhode Island.

PVT. HUGH P. REED, JR., has been in Northern France for the past few months after a stay in England.

LIEUTENANT RICHARD W. TULLAR spent ten days in Chicago after receiving his commission at Camp Barkeley, Texas, on December 6. After assignment to temporary duty at Lawson General Hospital in Georgia and Welch Convalescent Hospital in Florida, he reported on January 23rd at the Washington and Lee University, School for Personnel Services, Educational Reconditioning. On completion of this course, he will return to Atlanta for his permanent assignment.

1944

ENSGN STEWART S. BARTHELMESS, USNR, has been assigned to duty aboard the USS Pontus.

PFC. ARTHUR L. CHAMBERS is at the New York Medical College in the AST Advanced Program. With him are T/3 JON M. WILSON, '42, and PFC. BILL STACK, '45. Arthur has had a visit from SERGEANT JOHN JOHNSON, '45, who is in the Chemical Warfare Department. He has also recently seen LIEUTENANT JOE BEIDLER, '42, USNR, who is now stationed in New York, and 1ST LIEUTENANT EDWARD (DUKE) WALSH, '41.

PVT. ROGER G. CONANT since entering the Army in June of 1943, has been in the infantry in Alabama, the engineers at the Citadel, South Carolina, and in the Medics at Johns Hopkins and Walter Reed.

LOCKWOOD R. "DICK" DOTY, II, is with Station WEBR, Buffalo, New York. He says that he has heard from Marine CORPORAL CHARLIE JOHNSON, '42, who has lost weight and is feeling fine.

LIEUTENANT (jg) EDMOND C. KELLY, USNR, has been instructing in Pensacola for over eighteen months. He was married last May to Christine Shackleford of Mobile, Alabama. His next tour of duty will be with the Navy Transport Command.

PILOT OFFICER CHARLES H. McLWAIN, JR., RCAF, is now a prisoner of war in Stalag Luft IV, Germany. He was shot down over Stuttgart March 14, 1944, while piloting a Lancaster Bomber.

ENSIGN ROBERT C. MIXTER is at the Naval Training Station, Hollywood Beach, Florida, taking a course in electronics.

PFC. PAUL M. SESSA is in the Marianas Islands in the Signal Corps. He is in the same outfit with WARREN HUNT, '45. While in Honolulu he ran into BERNIE MULLINS, '44.

T/4 HENRY D. TWITCHELL has been in England for about four months. He received sergeant's stripes on December 21.

1945

ENSGN PAUL A. CLARK writes that he has run into the following alumni, all Ensigns, USNR, on Oahu: JAMES DESMOND, '44, FRED OHRENSHALL, '44, STEWART BARTHELMESS, '44, and ROBERT FINN, '44. He met all of them within a week.

LIEUTENANT VICTOR FUSCO was recently awarded an Oak Leaf Cluster to the Air Medal for outstanding performance during a number of Eighth Air Force attacks on German war targets.

LIEUTENANT HENRY G. HONEYSETT has been reported missing over Holland since September 18.
His plane was brought down by enemy anti-aircraft fire while carrying paratroopers. No further word has been received by his parents.

ENSIGN DAVID D. MAKEL graduated from the Northwestern Midshipman School on September 14. He was sent to the Pacific and is now serving as a gunnery officer aboard an LST.

CORPORAL RICHARD S. MARTIN is an Aerial Engineer in China.

CORPORAL COURTENAY K. PAGE, JR., writes, "Keith Funston looks like a natural for the new Prexy. Still in Guadalcanal. Got two stripes last November."

STAFF SERGEANT ERNEST E. PESEUX has been stationed in France for some time in a Troop Carrier Squadron. "Certainly miss AXP and the old gang. Best regards." Ernest has been awarded the Air Medal for meritorious achievement for his part in the airborne invasion of Holland.

PFC. LEON PODROVE, according to a telegram received by his parents from the War Department, was wounded in action in Germany on October 19. Flown to a base hospital in England, he fully recovered from his wounds and now is at a rehabilitation hospital in England. Podrove was attached to the medical section of an infantry unit.

PFC. GEORGE F. TYLER has been in the army four months in the Communications Section at Fort Banks, Massachusetts.

1946

SERGEANT THOMAS C. AUSTIN, recently promoted to his present rank, is with the 8th Air Force in England where he has been since December 20.

PFC. EDWARD J. EPPS has been reported wounded slightly in action in Luxembourg, December 23.

ROBERT L. GREASON, after serving aboard a U.S. Coast Guard cutter on D-Day, remained attached to the Coast Guard Rescue Flotilla which is credited with saving over 1100 allied lives since D-Day in the English Channel. He is now serving in France. He has been in the European Theatre of Operations for ten months and hopes to return to America in the near future.

PFC. WILLIAM E. HART, JR., completed his pre-medical course at the University of Maryland and has been assigned to the Woodrow Wilson General Hospital, Staunton, Virginia. Later he will enter Jefferson Medical College in Philadelphia.

ELEAZER F. LASCHEVER was sent to Newport, Rhode Island, for training at the Naval Hospital after completing three months of instruction at the U. S. Naval Hospital Corps School at Bainbridge, Maryland. He is taking a course in operating room procedures.

S 1/c ROBERT M. ROSENBERG has completed his pre-radio training at Hugh Manley School in Chicago. He is now continuing his Radio Technician Training at Great Lakes.

LIEUTENANT MARTIN T. ROUSE was recently commissioned from the Infantry Officer Candidate School, Fort Benning, Georgia, and is now with an infantry regiment in Camp Gruber, Oklahoma.

S 1/c (R.T.) DONALD E. SHIPPY, after completing boot training at Sampson, New York, was sent to Chicago for pre-radio training. Having completed that, he was sent to Gulfport, Mississippi, for primary school.

PFC. DAVID K. WILSON writes that when he returned from his last furlough the first week in January, his ex-roommate, BILL FLINT, '46, dropped in on him much to his surprise. Bill has been transferred to the Infantry Medics, and is now in another outfit of David's "Blackhawk" Infantry Division.